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Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the Bible study “Pray with Passion,” this 

sermon teaches us how to pray with passion by having A Willingness to Pray, by seeing The 

Wisdom in Praying, offering up The Worship in Prayer, & understanding The Witness of 

Prayer-Warriors. 

Introduction: In this chapter, Daniel finds himself and his comrades in a tough predicament. 

The king had a dream and demanded that his diviners, mediums, sorcerers, and Chaldean people 

interpret the dream—without him telling them the dream. Of course, they couldn’t interpret the 

untold dream. The king issued the decree that all the wise men that were asked—along with 

Daniel and his comrades would be executed. Daniel acted with wisdom and prayerfulness, and 

thereby got his people and the king’s servant out of trouble. The story offers several lessons 

about the prayer life of the uncompromised believer. 

1.  Notice the Willingness to Pray (v. 13-16)  

The Bible says that “Daniel responded with tact and discretion.” He then went on to 

suggest that he needed time to get with and hear from God. This means that Daniel was 

inclined to pray about the matter. 

Authentic Communion with God begins with a willingness to talk to God about every 

challenge, need, concern, and fear. The psalmist teaches us to cast our burdens on the 

Lord (Ps. 55:22), Peter exhorts us to cast our cares upon the Lord (I. Pet. 5:7), and Paul 

encourages us to worry about nothing and pray about everything with thanksgiving (Phil. 

4:6-7). The prayer that comes from our heart reaches the heart of our Heavenly Father. 

 

2. Notice the Wisdom in Praying (v. 17-19) 

Daniel immediately enlisted some prayer partners and the four men prayed until they got 

an answer from God. Daniel was wise in asking others to pray and in praying, but he also 

got wisdom from God through his praying. This is exactly what the Apostle James says 

will happen when we ask God for wisdom (James 1:5). 

There is wisdom in praying because you receive what you’re asking for, you have the 

doors that you’re knocking on opened, & you find what you are seeking (Matt. 7:7-8). 

God can do what we could never do. God can reveal what we could never see on our 

own, and God can provide what we could never give to ourselves. 
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3. Notice the Worship in Prayer (v. 20-23) 

In these four verses, models for us how to address God from a reverential posture. He 

recognizes God’s Superiority (v. 20), God’s Sovereignty (v. 21-22), and God’s 

Sufficiency (v. 23). When we talk to Him, we ought start out acknowledging the bigness, 

greatness, powerfulness, and graciousness of our God. Worship is a form of prayer and 

prayer is a form of worship. When we worship in our prayers, we are engaging in 

Authentic Communion with God. 

4. Notice the Witness of Prayer-Warriors (v. 27-28a) 

By model, prayer-warriors inadvertently communicate the inefficiency of man and the 

total sufficiency of God. Prayer-warriors exemplify that what is impossible with man is 

possible with God. Daniel said exactly this. He let the king know that no “wise man, 

medium, diviner-priest, or astrologer” is able to reveal to the king his dream and its 

meaning. But—he said—the Lord can. He calls the Lord “the God of heaven.” In doing 

this, Daniel is witnessing to a pagan king. You and I ought to be praying for inexplicable 

things to happen in the lives of sinners and then letting them know that the Lord did in 

response to our prayers, 

 

Conclusion: Remember to let prayer be your first response and not your last resort. Pray bold 

prayers, and when God answers, testify that He did it, A prayerless Christian is a powerless 

Christ, but, a prayerful Christian is a powerful Christian. 
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